8:30 Arrival and Registration
9:00 Sarah Walker (UNSW)
   *Just like a prayer, which road will take you there? Cultural vs. physical barriers to market integration*
   Discussant: John Tang (ANU)
09:45 Chris Meissner (UC Davis)
   *Globalization, Growth, and the Gains from Trade: A New View From Meiji Era Japan*
   Discussant: Florian Ploeckl (Adelaide)
10:30 Morning Tea
11:00 Kris Inwood (Guelph)
   *Can historical changes in military technology explain the industrial growth puzzle?*
   Discussant: TBC
11:45 Alex Cousley (Wollongong)
   *The Causal Effects of World War II Military Service*
   Discussant: TBC
12:30 Lunch
13:30 Katherine Eriksson (UCLA)
   *Maternal Education and Child health: Rosenwald schools and Early Childhood Mortality*
   Discussant: TBC
14:15 Laura Panza (Melbourne)
   *Inequality and conflict intensification in Mandate Palestine*
   Discussant: TBC
15:00 Afternoon Tea
15:30 Lingyu Kong (Adelaide)
   *Elite Networks of the modern bank Industry during the Period of the Chinese Republic in the 1930s*
   Discussant: TBC
16:15 Keynote Speaker: Mauricio Drellichman (University of British Columbia)
19:00 Workshop Dinner
   TBA